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People sit on a bench while people parasail on the beach as a heat wave is sweeping across northern Europe in Nice, on the French Riviera. — AFP

French police stand by as supporters wait outside the courtroom of Creteil, near Paris two days after rappers
Booba and Kaaris were arrested at Orly Airport after a fight that also involved members of their entourage.

French rapper Kaaris (right) is led by police officers at a courthouse in Creteil,
near Paris, late on August 3, 2018, two days after he and rapper Booba were
arrested at Orly Airport after a fight. — AFP photos

Two of France’s biggest rap stars were on Friday
ordered to spend a month in custody after a brawl
between them and their entourages delayed flights

and forced a partial shutdown of a Paris airport. The beef
between Booba and Kaaris at Orly airport kicked off on
Wednesday in a departures hall packed with holidaymak-
ers, some of whom filmed the incident on their phones as
the rivals fought across shelves of perfume and souvenirs
at a duty-free store. A French judge on Friday said “per-
sistent animosity between the two groups” and the risk of
further altercations meant the rappers and nine others
should remain in detention until the next hearing on
September 6.

“What happened is inexcusable, regrettable,” Booba
said during the hearing, making reference to the travelling

families, working people and children who were there at
the time. Kaaris said that “everything is over, everything is
calm” now.  The two rappers, who had been due to per-
form Wednesday evening in Barcelona, have waged a feud
over social media where some users mocked the duo and
called on them to settle differences through fighting.
Booba, 41, has reportedly fallen out with Kaaris, 38, in the
past after failing to support him in a dispute with fellow
French artist Rohff.

Rohff was sentenced in November to five years in jail
for aggravated assault in a clothes boutique owned by
Booba. Kaaris’ lawyers Arash Derambarsh and Yacine
Yakouti claim the rapper was “taken aside by Booba, who
insulted his child and his wife”, before several people
“jumped on him”. He added the assailants used perfume

and glass bottles as weapons. Booba’s lawyer Yann Le
Bras responded by telling BFM TV the video footage
showed it was Kaaris and his group whose behavior had
been “very aggressive”.

Orly airport said the fight had damaged Orly’s
image, “endangered the lives of others”, and it was
lodging a public order complaint after the ruckus
forced officials to temporarily shut down the depar-
tures hall . Air France has also made a complaint.
Fourteen people were initially placed in police custody
on Wednesday afternoon, with two re leased on
Thursday morning. The detainees face up to seven
years in prison and a fine of 100,000 euros. — AFP

Rappers in Paris airport brawl
to remain in custody for a month

Ariana Grande, Mendes
among performers 
at MTV awards

Pop stars Ariana Grande and Shawn Mendes
will be among the performers at the MTV
Video Music Awards on August 20, the net-

work announced Thursday. Announcing the first
batch of appearances for the live broadcast from
New York, MTV said Grande would sing “God Is a
Woman,” the 25-year-old former child star’s newly
mature track about the delights of sex. The awards
will come three days after Grande releases her
fourth album, “Sweetener.” MTV also said that rap-
per Logic would perform live for the first time his
new song “One Day” alongside featured artist Ryan
Tedder, the singer of pop group OneRepublic.

MTV earlier announced that Jennifer Lopez
would receive an award named after Michael
Jackson for her lifetime contributions to pop cul-
ture. The bilingual New York-born diva will
appear at the awards for the first time since 2001.
Rapper Cardi B is the frontrunner at the latest
VMAs, narrowly taking more nominations than
Jay-Z and Beyonce for their Louvre-shot video
“Apeshit” and Childish Gambino for his politically
charged “This Is America.” But unlike the indus-
try-led Grammys, the VMAs prides itself on out-
rageous made-for-television moments with less
focus on who wins the awards. — AFP

Weinstein seeks to
toss sex crimes case
over ‘warm’ emails

Harvey Weinstein’s defense lawyer on Friday demand-
ed that a New York court dismiss the sex crimes
charges against him, explosively disclosing “warm”

emails between the disgraced Hollywood tycoon and his
alleged rape victim, in which she said “I love you.” Ben
Brafman, one of America’s most celebrated defense attor-
neys who helped former IMF boss Dominique Strauss-
Kahn escape criminal prosecution for alleged sexual
assault in 2011, called for the entire indictment against
Weinstein to be dismissed, based on the emails and a bar-
rage of technicalities.

The 66-year-old former Tinseltown titan is out on bail
and has pleaded not guilty to six counts allegedly commit-
ted against three women in 2004, 2006 and 2013. The next
hearing in the case is scheduled for September 20. His
arrest and arraignments have led #MeToo campaigners to
hope that the twice-married father of five-whom nearly
100 women have publicly accused of sexual misconduct-
will be put on trial, convicted and sent to prison. But

Brafman’s filing demanded that the indictment “be dis-
missed at the pre-trial stage,” saying that the district
attorney’s failure to present the emails had tainted the
grand jury’s indictment process.

Messages sent from weeks to four years after the
alleged 2013 rape showed that Weinstein and the woman
were in a “long-term, consensual, intimate relationship”
that never once referred to an assault, Brafman claimed.
The lawyer described the dozens of messages as “warm,
complimentary and solicitous” and as reflecting “the true
nature of this consensual intimate friendship, which never
at any time included a forcible rape”.

“Hope you are well and call me anytime, always good to
hear your voice,” she allegedly wrote to him in August
2013, five months after the claimed assault. In January
2014, the defense quoted her as writing: “Your [sic] the
one who makes it look good with your smile and beautiful
eyes!!” “There is no one else I would enjoy catching up
with that understands me quite like you,” she purportedly
wrote to Weinstein in July 2014. In another exchange, she
wrote to say: “Just had u cross my mind and thought u
would send a hello.”  When Weinstein apparently replied:
“Love to cross your mind it’s my favorite exercise,” she
answered: “Lol that made me laugh so hard.”

‘Booty call’ 
“I love you, always do. But I hate feeling like a booty

call. :),” she apparently emailed Weinstein in February
2017. Messages appeared to show her arranging to meet

up with Weinstein, looking forward to introducing him to
her mother, making contact when she needed help secur-
ing a job and seeking comfort when her father was ill,
Brafman said.

The defense accused Manhattan District Attorney
Cyrus Vance of acting in haste, caving under “unprece-
dented” pressure to indict Weinstein, having been criti-
cized for failing to prosecute him for an alleged groping
incident in 2015. Vance’s office declined to comment
Friday.

Brafman also sought to undermine the allegation of
forced oral sex 14 years ago, saying that the alleged victim
in that instance does not remember when it happened,
only “sometime” between June and September of that

year. “Mr Weinstein categorically denies that he had non-
consensual sex with any person, and specifically the three
accusers in the pending indictment,” he wrote in the 159-
page filing, that included 30 exhibits of emails.

He sought the dismissal citing failure to provide the
emails to the grand jury, prosecutors not giving “ade-
quate” notice about more serious charges filed last month,
not saying exactly when the alleged 2004 assault took
place, not prosecuting within statute of limitations, not
providing evidence about the element of “force” and what
he summed up as “other grand jury deficiencies.”
Weinstein is facing two counts of predatory sexual assault
and two counts of criminal sexual act, as well as rape in
the first and third degree. 

He risks being jailed for life if put on trial and convicted
of the most serious charge against him, predatory sexual
assault. His career imploded in October in a blaze of accu-
sations of sexual misconduct and abuse from dozens of
women that triggered a major reckoning about harassment
in the workplace and the #MeToo movement. — AFP
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In this file photo Hollywood film producer
Harvey Weinstein enters Manhattan 
criminal court in New York. — AFP


